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J CAHO CAME. J CAHO SURVEYED.JCAHO
SMILED .. .A REALLY BIG SMILE.
FOLLOWING A PAINSTAKING PREPARATION
by LVH staff and an in-depth, five-day visit by the Jo int
Commission on the Accreditation ofHealthcare
Organizations the week before C hristmas, LVH scored 97
out of a possible 100 points on the survey of the hospital and
outpatient psychiatry programs.
"Our team hit a home run!" exclaimed Lou Liebhaber,
chief operating officer, in an E-mail to staff shortly after
learning of the outcome of the survey. "It just doesn't get
any better than that."
Indeed it doesn't. This is the highestJCAHO score ever
achieved by LVH, according to Bev Snyder, legal services,
who spearheaded the orgapization;., readiness for the survey, a
voli:mtary h ospital activity done every three 'years.

Here's a few of the compliments the surveyors
paid to LVH during their visit:

"We learned a great deal that we can
take 'to othe1' hospitals. "

"Persistence and practice paid off," Snyder said. "We'd
been preparing for a year-and-a-half, and visiting all the units

"You can be extremely proud ofyour organization. "

STANDING TALL: JCAHD Task Force
members take a breather Dec.19 before
celebrating the hospital's survey outcome,
97 out of 100 points.
They are: (seated L-R} Emma Hooks, safety;
Kim Hitchings, professional development;

at least monthly since the s__urnmer and conducting mock

"You have a wonde1ful staff"

interviews."

Fran Miranda, legal services;

The JCAHO survey examines how an organization mea-

"PCC will continue to help improve care to your

Sue Lawrence, care management systems;

sures up to about 500 standards, which focus on patient care

patients and imp1'ove the contributions staffmake
to patient care. PCC clearly contributes to
imp1'oving the continuity ofcare and the
communication among staff"

Bev Snyder, legal services;

processes, medical records, staff competency, the hospital
environment, safety, the hospital leadership and the medical
staff. 1 \he process entails reviews of medical charts, staff and

(standing} Arlene Lampart, medical records;
Bill Frailey, M.D., care management systems;
Fred Pane, pharmacy;

Plet~se

v
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Maryanne Falcone, patient representative;
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Zelda Greene, medical records;
Rita Mest, medical staff services;
Melissa Wendland, general services;
Nancy Stevens, patient representative; and

Poconos nurse, and husband Nick fielded a

JUDGING BY HER REACTION
TO ALL THE ACTIVITY IN HER
HOSPITAL ROOM AND THE
atten tion focused on her, you

string of questions about their first child,

Missing from the picture are:

Angelica Marie appeared to rest, allow-

Keith Strawn, human resources;

ing visitors to catch an occasional

wouldn't have thought tiny

Jack Dunleavy, organizational development.

Bruce Curry, psychiatry; and Pam Dldt, safety.

of her blue eyes that seemed

Angelica Marie Timar was having
one of the biggest moments of her
yow1g life. But as the rosycheeked, brown-haired cherub
nestled in her mother's arms ~ h ~..... ,

tion and collecting memories to·
share with her playmates, parents

, ..

and relatives in later years.

after noon on Jan. 1, the TV lights,
flickering flashbulbs from can1eras

The Timars' big event started

and reporters' questions to her parents

with Jennifer having contractions

must have let on that this was her

several days before and going into

special day.

labor about 3:30p.m. on D ec. 31.

Angelica Marie was the L ehigh
Valley's celebrated New Year's Baby for
1998, bom to Jennifer and Nick Timar
of Bushkill Township just 28 minutes
after midnight at LVH, 17th & Chew.

As Jennifer, Home Care of the

ANGELICA MARIE'S BIG DAY.
Home Care Nurse Jennifer Timar (left} and
her husband Nick, celebrate the birth of their
first child Angelica Marie, the Lehigh Valley's
New Year's Baby, born Jan. 1at 12:28 a.m.
at 17th & Chew.

Like mm1y births, this one didn't go
as plam1ed or predicted. Angelica
Marie was due to debut on D ec. 12,
but even Clu·istmas passed witl1 no
signs of her impending birth.
Jennifer's obstetrician, Lisa BakerPlease tum to page 2 -
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JCAHO Survey
Continued j1·om page 1

The team researched reference books on J CAHO,

ow, befor e the orga11ization can breathe its

searched the Internet for more material that would

shared sigh of relief and do its victo1y dance, Snyder

physician interviews, inspections of patient care units

help identify key areas of emphasis by th e Joint

and the task force turn thei r attention to preparing for

and other focused scrutiny.

Commission.

the survey of Home Care and H ospice in the spring.
T he results of this visit will be added to the hospital's,

"The four surveyors were extremely impressed

As the countdown for the JCAHO visit progressed,

with the knowledge and confidence of all the staff

hospital staff increased their attention on the standards

she says, to determine if LVHN receives a special

they interviewed," Liebhaber said. "It was clear that

and the survey, Snyder said.

commendation from JCAHO for its survey.

people in our organization truly understand how to
deliver superior care."
Only five minor areas of improvement, or "supple-

"During the last couple of weeks, th e task force
perfonned mock surveys with the staff. We pretended

meet a JCAHO standard) to merit conunendation,"

to be JCAHO," she continued. "We visited all patient

Snyder said. "The pressure is o n. "

mentals," were cited by the surveyors, none of which

care areas and held mock interview sessions for all 22

requires a follow-up visit from JCAHO. While the

scheduled interviews, repeating them as needed."

report presented at a summation meeting on Dec. 19

And, as they say, practice makes perfect.

is preliminary, no changes are expected in the final

"By the time the surveyors came, staff weren't

report, which will be delivered to LVHN in one to

nervous. They were enthusiastic and did well," Snyder

two months.

noted. "They were proud of what they were doing."

Since 1996, Snyder has led the JCAHO Task

"We need at least a 94 with no type ones (failure to

The surveyors saw this conmutment and readiness,

Force through the intensive preparation for the

and were impressed. "T hey wer e complimentaty

survey. Task Force members are chosen for their

throughout the whole process," Snyder said.

expertise in specific functional areas throughout

Chances are, the pressure will conti nue right up
to the year 2000, when th e next hospital review is
scheduled to take place. But Snyder seems to know
the formula for J CAHO success. "The key to doing
well on the next survey in three years is to continually
evaluate ourselves and make improvements," she said
That's bound to keep JCAHO smiling those really
BIG smiles. •

by Rob Steve11s

the organization (see photo/caption).

Betty Tone/is (left). customer service specialist, and Joe Gabrielle, supply distribution services specialist,
take care ofsupply requests in the new customer serviCe area (CSA). first floor, General
Services Building, CC You can phone in your supply needs at ext. 8575. The CSA is the centerpiece
of the new logistical support services (LSS}, which went live last month To date, the
redesigned area includes the consolidated SPO distribution/bulk store room space and the
relocated linen services and courier services. The final steps to consolidate the department
take place this month. when the mail room and print shop move adjacent to the
new supply distribution store room, according to Rick Cardona. director, LSS.
See next month's CheckUo for details

MHC's lnterventional
Radiology Sees
Imaging Progress

New Year ' s Baby
Continued from page 1

Vaughn, M .D., planned to induce labor on Jan. 2, if
her patient was still showing no progress. But that

MUHLENBERG HOSPITAL CENTER'S

wouldn't be necessary.
"I came in for a checkup on N ew Year's Eve after-

Il\TTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY DEPART-

noon, and they told me to stay," recalled the 26-year-

MENT HAS BEEN SELECT ED TO PARTICI-

old Mom. She "pushed" through the midnight hour

pate in an FD A-approved cwucal research study

and delivered her eight pound, 20.5 inch baby before

comparing the effectiveness of treating iliac (thigh)

any others were born in the region. A baby boy was

artery occlusive disease wi th bypass grafts vs.

born at Pocono M edical Center just one minute after

self-expanding stents. Hal Folander, M.D., chief,

Angelica Marie's birth.

interventional radiology, and Marc Granson, M .D .,
chief, surge1y, are the hospital 's principal investigators

"She was a late Christmas present," said her proud
daddy, a police officer in Nazareth. Nick had planned
to work on New Year's Day, so unsure of what plans
his daughter had for her debut. But instead, he spent
most of the day with his family in the hospital,
marvelling over the little miracle that had just

for the project, wluch is scheduled to begin this

"Vve'1·e always looking for ways to improve
pTocesses, getting better p1ices," Phillips said.
She and Conley bave ideas fm· several othe1'
pTojects, as do thei1' co-W01'kers. "Eve1ybody's
into it. It's worthwhile, "sbe noted.

unalterably changed his life.
Lee Phillips (right) and Diane Conley, coordinators in

actually had their baby, Emily, closer to midnight at

the cath lab, found that process improvement and cost

they got the 1997 tax deduction, their fate was not to
welcome their daughter as 1998's first baby. Emily,
who has two brothers at home, ages 6 and 7, was due

cutting pays off. Each recently earned 1100 AwardsPerOs
for their two Working Wonders projects, which they
turned in for cash. They saved the hospital a total of$47,000.

for the intra-vascular ultrasound units by Scimed (center).

by Rob Stevens

Interventional radiology also recently updated its
angiography equipment with the General Electric
(G.E .) Advantx-LCAAngiographic System last
larger anatomic area while requiring less contrast dye
for each exam. These features increase patient safety
and comfort during tl1e procedure.
The new system's COMPAS component (computerized optimum method for providing the angles of
sight) allows distortion-free imaging, wluch is a key

They negotiated with a vendor for a free computer upgrade

Dec. 27. •

research centers.

spring. This equipment provides d earer im ages of a

Lori and Steve F enstern1acher of L enhartsville
11:5 1 p.m. on New Year's Eve, also at LVH. But while

spring. About 30 sites i11 the U.S. were chosen as

Also, they substituted pre-filled dye injectors for the
items used to fill the injectors.

benefit during cardiac stent placement and other
procedures.
MHC and G .E. are finalizing plan s to make
the department a national show site for this new
equipment, allowing tl1e hospital to obtain the latest

For more information on Working Wonders, call ext. 7551.

upgrades on the im aging system. •

CheckUpthir month
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GIVE OPERATORS
A BREAK-TRY
DIRECT PAGING

Harne Health Providers Plan Strategy to
Deal with Impending Reimlmrsement Cuts
RECENT HEALTH CARE REFORM

DON'T LIKE TO WAIT IN LINE?

said Bonnie Kosman, h ospice director of patient care.

DEVELOPMENTS HAVE REDUCED

"For example, HMO beneficiaries may not be eligible

NIEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT TO HOME

for home health aide visits and the number of allowable

WHO DOES? THAT'S WHAT HAPPENS

health providers and tightened eligibility criteria,

skilled nursing and therapy visits may be significandy

FREQUENTLY WHEN YOU CALL EXT 8999

resulting in financial challenges.

fewer. than traditional Medicare coverage."

to have somebody paged, rather than using direct

But an action plan developed with staff input and

In preparation for the changes, Lehigh Valley Home

paging. The paging operators are swamped with

involving their participation, creates new revenue

calls, 120,000 of them per mond1, mosdy for pages.

sources and patient care irmovations that are key to

in a computerized clinical documentation system that

future success.

allows the nurses to update patient records via laptops

So callers are put on "hold" and answer ed in d1e
order they're received. Sometinles this can take
several minutes.

The effects of Medicare reform, managed care and
growing competition amon g home h ealth providers

jam the phone lines. One solution is to use direct paging.
Fottunat.ely, yon can easily direct page somebody

and avoid the wait. Just dial 5100, enter rl1e fourdigit pager ID, plus# and your seven-digit call- back
number and #, then hang up.
Don't know the pager number of the person you
want to contact? That's easy. Just go into E-mail,
"directory of E-mail Ids," type in rl1e last name of
your contact, then "Q" beside the name of the
person you want to page. The next screen will
display the directions for paging d1at person.
Teleconununications will soon make it even

As a short-term response, home care and hospice
h ave curtailed rl1e use of per diem employees temporar-

Dunstan, administrator of Lehigh Valley Home Care

ily and have furloughed or displaced som e employees,

and Lehigh Valley Hospice.

approximately 2 to 3 percent of the staff, said James
Dunleavy, senior vice president, Lehigh Valley Health

tion among home heald1 providers, have led

Services division. "One of the benefits

to staffing adjustments," said Dunstan. "We have

of being part of the large Lehigh Valley Hospital and

anticipated some changes in home health reimburse-

Health Network, is working with human resources

ment and have accepted the challenge to find new

regarding vacancies elsewhere in the network,"

ways to enhance revenues and cut costs while main-

Dunleavy said.

taining quality care. However, this will be no easy

Longer term, and with the support of the LVHN,

task because the changes in reimbursement are far

home care and hospice are developing an action plan

reachir1g."

for increased revenue and cost efficiencies.

11-aditionally, Medicare has accounted for about 80

120,000 calls each month. Most are paging requests, which

in the field.

have led to staffing adjustments, according to William

"These changes, combined with growing competi-

The telecommunications operators field about

Care and Lehigh Valley Hospice have already invested

"As a nonprofit, charitable organization, the

percent of home care's and hospice's total budget, said

cornerston e of the plan is to continue to provide the

.Michelle Beck, home care business manager. "Under

exemplary patien t care that has become our trademark,"

the reformed guidelines, many patients who were

said Cynthia Runner-Heidt, h ome care director of

served by home health a year ago are n o longer eligi-

patient care.

ble," she said. At the same tinle, many older adults are

In addition, Dunstan said, several options ar e

trading their traditional Medicare benefits for

being studied to reduce off-the-road expenses, such

Medicare health management organization (HMO)

as consolidating branch offices and realigning the

products.

service ar eas to reduce mileage costs. •

"Many of these packages do not provide as extensive home health coverage as traditional Medicare,"

by Mat)' DeHaven
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Thoroughness with
Patient Orders Important
for Compliance

Vaughn Gower
Named LVHN's
Compliance
Officer

easier to page somebody direcdy. They're developing an audio phone directory of instructions and all
employees' pager numbers, as long as they carry
HealthPage pagers. Plus, updated rolodex labels
that include physicians' pager numbers will soon be
provided to all patient care units. You'll hear more
about th.e se enhancements and a campaign to
promote direct paging next month.

NURSES, X-RAY TECHNICIANS, LAB
WORKERS- BASICALLY, ANYBODY WHO

Elliot Sussman, M.D., president and CEO, has appoint ed

HA..S CONTACT WITH A PATIENT'S ORDER

Vaughn Gower, chief financial officer, LVHN's

can affect compliance with Medicare and Medicaid

compliance officer of Medicare and Medicaid claims

claims codir1g and billing.

coding and billing.

And when dealing with patient r ecords, an act that
seems more tinle efficient could create a compliance

According to John Hart, vice president, 85
percent of pages d1roughout the industry are direct,
but not at LVHN. "Unfortunately, this is reversed
here. Eighty-five percent of calls to our operators
are requests to have someone paged," Hart said.
"This creates an overwhehning burden on the
operators and often results in unnecessary delays."
"We're just asking staff to give them a break, to
start paging people direcdy instead of through the
operators," he said. •

by Rob Stevens

problem, said Vaughn Gower, complian ce officer and
chief financial officer.

Since early tall, Gower and a team of LVHN managers
have been developing network-wide compliance
policies. The compliance program was created to
prevent and correct inappropriate claims and provide

"For instance, someone may correct a patient's sta-

avenues tor correcting or reporting violations.

tus from an1bulatory to inpatient or vice versa,"
Gower said. "If rl1at is done incorrecdy by staff and

As compliance officer, Gower oversees the compliance

not caught prior to billing, a false claim will occur."

team, ensures the compliance policies are implemented

Because half of the hospital's revenue comes from
government payer programs, LVHN employees make

and adapted as conditions change and reports the
plan's status to the LVHN board of trustees.

rl1ousands of Medicare and Medicaid transactions a
day, Gower said. "With rl1at much volume, we have

Abiding by ethical practices when dealing with billing,

the potential to make unintended mistakes, and we all

coding and patient records is an expectation ill

should be aware of that potential," he said.

LVHN's "Code of Ethical Behavior."

LVHN is in the process of settin g up a "help line"

"After attempting resolution within the chain of

for employees to call with compliance questions and a

command, an employee may call the hot line if they

"hot line" for those who need to talk with somebody

believe they are asked to do somedlli1g inappropriate or

outside the organization about edlical beh avior.

if they witness something inappropriate," Gower said.
Please tum to page 7 ..-
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Issues & Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees information
about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Health Network.

1998 ACTIVITIES FOCUSImproving on Last YearS Work
THENEWYEARIS TRADITIONALLY

PROMOTING THE NETWORK

John Stavros

A TIME TO MAKE COMMITMENTS TO

ed to MI-IC this year to improve access to quality
cancer care for residents of Bethlehem and the

tells us to expect an announcement in January of a

SELF-IMPROVEMENT, A TIME OF NEW

surrounding communities. In addition, opportunities

joint partnership iliat will offer ilie Spirit of Women

BEGINNINGS.
For Lehigh Valley Health Network, the vision for

for synergy in other clinical areas are being pursued

program to hospitals tltroughout the nation. According to the senior vice president, marketing ru1d

the coming year is how we will improve upon 1997's

and plans for expanding the hospital's physical therapy,
cardiac rehab and "HealthWorks" occupational

planning,]ohnson &Johnson has agreed to be the

medicine program are being explored.
"We are also developing the facilities vision for

sponsor for the effort, and in addition to LVHN,

pace and complexity of health care increases, we'll need

MHC site," Paxton says. Plans are w1der way to move

Unison/Medimetr;.x Commwucations. Several

to anticipate changes and trends, so we can plan "ahead

the following departments, or parts of them, to the

major medical centers have expressed serious inter-

of the curve."

former IBM building on the MHC campus this year:

est in Spirit of Women.

Here are some ofLVHN's key activities planned for
1998. Although this list is not complete, I believe it

LVPG administrative, hun1an resources, physician

activities.
The slate is pretty full for this year as well. As the

members will ill elude Prevention Magazine and

Stavros also plans to increase exposure of the "All

recruitment, finance/patient accounting, info services'

Hospitals Are Not Alike" ads. "Staff and visitors will

illustrates the fact that we'll be hard at work over the

backup capabilities and development, among others.

see framed copies of the Strength, Wisdom,

next 12 months as we continue to look for ways to

Compassion ads displayed prominently iliroughout

improve our service to our community and remain the

LVHN will save substantially by moving to an office
building that we own, instead of paying !ugh rental

region's leading provider of compassionate patient care.

fees where these departments are currently housed.

New ads are being developed spotlightii1g several

OUTSIDE lVH WALLS
And speaking of progress,
PennCARE is in the final stages of contract negotia-

clinical areas.
There's also good news from Harry Lukens,
chief information officer. The network's new e-mail
system will he re::~dy for use ill early spring ru1d be

REOESlGNlNG HEAlTH CARE
This year, we will
complete the rollout of our patient centered care
redesign on the clinical units at Cedar Crest and 17th.
Since we began this effort back in 1995, we've seen

our inpatient satisfaction scores rise steadily. We

tions with the Perm State-Geisinger Healtl1 Plan, for
network partners to provide medical services to a
number of the plan's covered lives in the noriliem

expect this trend to continue as PRIDE and PCC

reaches ofPe1mCARE's coverage area. According to

the network soon after tl1e New Year," he added.

introduced to the MHC users shortly tl1ereafter (see
tbe mticle on pageS). The equally good news is that

access to all systems will require muy a single logon.

take us to an even higher level of customer satisfaction

Elliot]. Sussman, M.D., LVHN's president and CEO,

anchored to quality patient care outcomes.

and tl1e president and chaiiman ofPennCARE, this

for Education, our educational activities will be

The redesign of ambulatory services at 17th &

arrangement should also be attractive to businesses

bolstered tlus year when we open the Meyer Cohan

Chew is expected to be completed this year, saysJolm

located in Lehigh and Northampton counties as the

P. Fitzgibbons, M.D., chair of medicine. "We're plan-

Healili Plan expands its service area.

Resource Center and complete our video conferencing capabilities, wluch will link LVI-IN to s.ites

ning on opening a renovated facility tlus year," he said.
The redesigned site will feature new care processes for

While we're focused "outside our hospital wa.Lls,"
our health services division will open LVHN's first

According to Marty Hotvedt, director, Center

iliroughout the world.
Health etwork Laboratories will complete its

the medical, surgical, ob-gyn, pediatrics and fanlliy

"medical mall" in Trexlertown by the end of the year.

practice services based at the site.

"The project will brii1g women's health services, pri-

reorganization in tl1e first quarter of ilie year to
grow its customer base and better support LVHN,

mary care, wellness and possibly sports medicine ser-

says David Beckwiili, vice president. H e adds tl1at

will be expanded at 17th and throughout the commu-

vices closer to our customers in iliat location," saidJin1

ilie lab's automated testing area will also add two

nity tl1anks to the $2 nullion Federal grant tl1at was

Dunleavy, senior vice president, HSD.
Big broilier Jack Dmueavy, LVHN's customer ser-

robotic work cells to improve sample processii1g.

vice champion, pronlises to complete PRIDE training
at LVHN in 98. ''We've introduced the initiative in

ceed in meeting its organizational goals. To take

construction of the East Building. By the end of 1998,
the shell should be fully enclosed as construction on

107 deparm1ents so far and have 127 remaining," he

management engineering, and a group of man-

said. Also, new employees will receive a full day of ori-

the inside progresses toward the January 2000

entation starring in February, Dwlieavy notes. "We'll

agers are creating a "scorecard" to help all departments track ilieir patient satisfaction and financial

completion goal.

model the day around a service encounter," he said.

progress as well as benchmarking and operations
iinprovement. This resource will be piloted in sev-

MERGER NEWS

"Our goal will be to exceed ilieii· expectations."
This year, LVH surgeons will operate in renovated

Fitzgibbons notes also tl1at the geriatrics program

approved in November.
Over at the Cedar Crest site, the most visible sign
of our conurutrnent to the future of health care is tl1e

With the ink still drying

on the merger papers, more LVHN staff are becoming acquainted with the newest members of the net-

ORs at Cedar Crest, where four new ambulatory
surgery rooms will be added, according to Chuck

LVI-IN clearly faces many opportunities to suciliese efforts to a new level, SteveJagiela, director,

eral areas in 1998.
As you can see, this year is really gearing up to

work. To take the chill out of the winter air, we're
planning the Febrmuy Fling dinner-dance at the

Hoover, M.D., chair of surgety. Hoover also antici-

be a productive and positive one for LVI-IN, one
iliat will further prepare us for the challenges of tl1e

pates tl1e openii1g of the Biotl1erapy Center for the

next century, which is right around ilie corner.

Allentown Hilton (see page 8 for details) to further

manufacture of humru1 tumor vaccii1es for colon-rectal

this "fanlily" feeling. T his should be a fun event for a.Ll

cancer in early 1998.

ment's upconling activities this year will enhance

party-goers and another move toward unifying the

We also expect to lam1ch the bone marrow transplant progTam soon at Cedar Crest with the nrulling of

our care for our COI1ill1W1ity.

its medical director.

you let someone else decide your fate.

network.
According to Stu Paxton, vice president, MHC
operations, radiation oncology services will be expand-

0

I'd like to hear from you about how yom depart-

Remember, if you don't control your destiny,
Thanks and best wishes for a great year! •

CheckU p thi.r 'I!JJ,Ontb

LVH Offering the Latest
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N FREDERICK FRIED

for Prostate Cancer

Through the treatment, a urologist and a radiation

O~.ST

GREENVILLE L~D HE HAD
~OSTATE

"The old way, a surgeon would actually open

oncologist implant about 60 to 100 radioactive seeds,

ilie abdomen, localize ilie prostate and put the

no larger than grains of rice, into rl1e prostate wiili a

seeds direcdy into ilie gland," Andrews said. "You

needle. The procedure, called brachytherapy, is an

couldn't get ilie seeds equally spaced iliat way."

CANCER, HE HAD SOME SERIOUS DECISIONS

alternative to surgery or external beam radiation rl1era-

to make about treatment.

PY for people who have early cases of prostate cancer.

But at 77, Fried didn't want to risk complications in

The Morgan Cancer Center did not adopt ilie
procedure sooner because doctors were waiting for

"We give the patient an ultrasound so we know

ilie long term results from Seattle. "For patients

surgery or spend six weeks recovering from surgety.

exactly where to place ilie seeds," said urologist David

selected to undergo the procedure, brachytherapy

He didn't want to undergo the eight weeks of external

Clair, M .D ., who performed ilie first procedure wiili

is an effective alternative to surgery and external

beam radiation therapy either or chance its side effects.

radiation oncologist Charles Andr ews, M.D.

beam radiation," Andrews said. "Now, mer e's a big

Luckily, Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health

Oilier rl1an rnild discom fort a day or two after the

dem and for ilie procedure."

Network'sJolm and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center

implantation, iliere are few side effects compar ed to

was able to offer him the latest treatment for prostate

radiation and surgery. "The patient won 't get as much

has patients scheduled up until March. The

cancer, a non-incision ou tpatient procedure that

rectal irritation, not as many urinary problems and

pr ocedure has also caught on nationwide, causing

involves implanting radioactive seeds into the prostate.

potency rates are better," Andrews said. The seed

a delay in ilie pr oduction of seeds.

The Morgan Cancer Center is the only facility in the

implant procedure is more ilian 20 years old;

Lehigh Valley performing the procedure, and on

however, it has been improved during ilie last 10

Dec. 11, Fried was the firs t patient to undergo the

receive the seeds," said Nancy Earley, director of

years in Seattle, Wash .

radiation oncology. "The manufacturer anticipates

It's so popular iliat ilie Morgan Cancer Center

"At dlls point, it takes 12 weeks after ordering to

treatment here.

reducing iliat to two weeks in the early spring or
sU111ffier."

LVHN to Upgrade its Com uter Network

Prostate cancer is ilie most C011U110n cancer
among men and ilie second leading cause of deaili

SOON, EMPLOYEES

of men. In 1996, about 250,000 men were diag-

MORE CAPABILITIES ON

nosed wiili prostate cancer and in 1997, more ilian

COMPUTERS.

300,000 were diagnosed.

system, a Microsoft
people will be able to send

LVHN will begin upgrading its

Fried, who received a free prostate screening at
the Morgan Cancer Center a few years ago, learned

hospital sites and expects to complete d1e

check, access calendars and track

by May.

ilier e that he had an enlarged prostate, a common
condition in men older ilian 60. Since ilien, he has

"We will be gradually upgrading each

been getting regular prostate screenings, which

ilian just delivering a message;

department by departmen t," said Harry

made it possible for doctors to find the cancer in

a document on Microsoft

its early stage.

Perfect," Lukens said. "And if folks

chief information officer. "This is the
project we've ever undertaken, so we

. . . . . .W)rlL"_..·u ilieir calendars, people will be able

bear wid1 us."

"Mr. Fried was a good candidate for d1e procedure, and he is doing great," Clair said. "But is he
cured? Well, we don't know yet, but I expect ilie

IIS will replace Wmdows 3.1
will be trained in each department

ilie DOS-based E-mail system

cancer to shrink fast." •

and in turn iliose people will train

based system and a new security
ilie user to logo on only once instead of twice.

ilieir co-workers, Lukens said. •

by Pamela MaureU

Wmdows NT is a robust business-oriented
program. "Ther e are so many capabilities," Lukens

by Pamela MaXUer

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PATIENT SERVICES EXPENSE/
ADJUSTED ADMISSION:
FY98 SSP MINIMUM GOAL: $8,810

LVH'S SUCCESS SHARING PLAN

JUNE
96

JUNE
97

7/1-8/1

8/1-9/1

9/1-10/1

JULY
97

AUG
97

SEPT
97

10/1·11/1 11/1-12/1

OCT
97

NOV
97

(Scores reported on 2-month delay)

$7,500
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(Progress
reported
quarterly)

John Mishriki, M.D., photographs patients to teach
disease diagnosis.

"I often show my slides when I'm teaching. You can
read a lot about a condition, but until you see it, it's
not really the same."
His first "puzzle" appeared in last October's issue.
"The Case of the Second Tongue" featured a full-color
photo of a patient's open mouth, tongue lifted and

Mishriki Puzzles
Physicians with
Pictures

drawn toward the back of the pallet. The base of the
mouth was red and swollen. Mishriki's diagnosis: acute
bacterial sialadenitis of the submandibular glands, of
course. (See October's PGM ifyou want details.)
"I enjoy diagnosing and treating the off-the-beatentrack' cases, and I enjoy teaching," he said.

YEHIA GOHN) MISHRIKI, M.D., SNAPS

Mishriki has submitted 11 other cases, eight of

~ERVICE STAR
BRINGS FAMILY
TOGETHER

LOTS OF PICTURES WHEN HE'S AT WORK.

which have been accepted by the journal. Some of the

CHANCES ARE YOU WON'T SEE THE

upcoming conditions include pin worms, glomus

internist's photographs displayed on his office walls, in

tumors and angioedema, a hereditary illness caused by

LAST AUGUST, A 28-YEAR-O LD PREGNANT MOTHER OF

CheckUp, or another network publication. They're

a deficiency of a certain protein. Admittedly, most

FOUR WAS SICK WITH A RARE ILLNESS THAT THREAT-

not smiling faces, beautiful sunsets, expansive land-

physicians won't treat more than two to four cases of

scapes or the like. They don't focus on what's beauti-

angioedema in their career, says Mishriki. But he

ful, but rather on what's not.

believes the looking and learning process is relevant

She was admitted to the high risk pregnancy unit at 17th &

nonetheless to medical education.

Chew for the remaining four weeks of her pregnancy,

LVHN's chief of ambulatory care has taken hundreds of slides of rashes, tumors, infections and

Where does he get the time and energy to extend

ENED NOT ONLY HER PREGNANCY, BUT HER LIFE.

bedridden at LVH almost two hours away from her home in

other common and unusual medical conditions he's

his routine 12-hour days to include researching and

diagnosed and treated over the past seven years of his

writing? "I like to write. It's a great diversion from my

14 years in practice. A dozen of them are being pub-

clinical and teaching duties," Mishriki noted. "Besides,

Because her husband worked long hours in New Jersey, it

lished under the heading "Puzzles in Practice" in the

it doesn't really take that much more time." One case

was difficult for him to travel with the children to LVH, and it

journal Postgraduate Medicine (PGM).

took him only 30 minutes to write after a quick litera-

appeared th e mother would be separated from them for

Mishriki proposed "Puzzles in Practice" to PGM's
editors as a regular feature to help physicians diagnose
unconunon medical conditions or routine ones that
are not easily identified. One photo appears each
month in the journal, along with text describing
symptoms, possible and correct diagnoses and
treatment, all written by Mishriki.
"I really believe that a picture is worth a thousand
words," says the internist, who is also on the faculty of

ture search.
Also, since starting his work on "Puzzles in
Practice," two residents have helped with the research
for nell.'t: year's se1;es. "This way, they'll have their work
published, and I get the help I need," he says.
Diagnosing w1common ailments may not be a snap
to young physicians, but focusing on "Puzzles in

several weeks. She was miserable without her children, and
they missed her terribly.
But December's service star Maxine Rhode, a financial
consultant, managed to bring that family together.
"Heather Breidigam, the patient's nurse, contacted Rhode not
only to help with the patient's financial aid, but also to help

Practice" each month can help them leam what to
look for when assessing patients' health. •

brighten this terribly homesick patient," said Robert Behler, a
quality assurance coordinator in admitting.

Pe1m State's College of Medicine at Hershey, and
teaches both medical students and residents at LVH.

Marshalls Creek.

by Rob Stevens

Together, Rhode and Breidigam coordinated with legal

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

services, security and other management to bring the ch ildren

LVHN STAR_TS SUPPOR_ T GR_OUP
FOR_ ELDER_L Y AMPUTEES

and the ir grandmother for a visit. Along with that, the nurses on
the unit collected money so the children and their grandmother
cou ld attend the Allentown Fair.

AT LEAST 12 ELDERLY PATIENTS WHO

lems of aging and the fear of dependency caused by

A week later, the patient successfully delivered a healthy

HAVE UNDERGONE AMPUTATIONS

limb loss," Matula said. "It is our hope that we can

baby girl." Thanks to Maxine's coordination, pursuit and

AND THEIR FAMILIES GATHERED LAST

provide services that will help d1ese community

month for their first support group m eeting, a

members and their fanlllies cope with amputation

holiday dinner at Lehigh Valley Hospital at

and prevent furd1er decline in their state of wellness."

Cedar Crest.

Amputation in the elderly is usually the result of

Coordinating this event is only one example of Rhodes

"The patients and their families were so excited,"

diabetes or peripheral vascular disease, as opposed to

commitment to LVHN every day, said Sandy Colon, director,

said Pat Matula, R.N., one of d1e program

a younger patient in which amputation is usually

patient accounts.

coordinators. "It was an opportunity for them

caused by a traumatic injury.

to get out of the house, mingle and leave behind

"The result is that elderly patients have a 35 percent

the stress and depression that sometimes

rate of losing a second limb and many never become

accompanies the holidays."

active again," Matula said. "The purpose of the

is a testimony to her character and willingness to that extra

Elderly patients who undergo an amputation

support group is to get to those patients early with

step, smile and provide customer service that meets and often

have a high rate oflosing a second limb, seldom

information and education about diet, foot care and

exceeds most expectations," she said. •

opt to use a· prosthesis and many times end up

other resofuces to help prevent further decline and

determination, this patient·and family experienced LVHN's
high quality of care and compassion," Behler said.

"Her cardboard box ofthank you notes, cards and gifts from

hom ebow1d. Because of the special needs of this

to provide a medium for members to improve the

population, the vascular surgeons and nurses of

quality of their lives."

Lehigh Valley Health Network established a

At the holiday party, funded by Friends of Nursing,

support group specifically for them. The group

Carol Sorrentino talked with the group about how to

will meet again in February.

deal with holiday stress and depression.

"Nationally, there is a recognition that the elderly

"Our population is largely elderly in our vascular

person who has undergone amputation faces

service," Matula said. "We saw a definite need for this

unique challenges such as coping with the prob-

support group, and we still have a lot of people

patients and families for her kindness and personal generosity

by Pamela MaureU

inquiring since our first meeting." •

CheckVp tbis w.ontb

African Medical Students Study at
Lehigh Valley Health Network

CEDS Staff
Speak at
Conference

here will provide them with

PETER KAMAU GREW

MEMBERS OF CEDS (CENTER FOR

UP IN A KENYAN VILLAGE

familiarity when it does

WHERE MEDICINE MEN

develop," Young said. "And at

ED UCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND

generally took care of people

the same time, we're getting

SUPPORT) PAIRED WITH LVHN PHYSI-

when they were sick. But at age

a new perspective and build-

cians to make poster presentations last November

9, when his sister was badly hurt

ing relationships."

at the annual meeting of the Association of

and taken to the hospital, he

Although Kamau and

knew he wanted to become a

Assiago are studying all

doctor.

aspects of intemal medicine,
they are particularly interest-

"I was used to seeing people
die in the village," he said. "That

ed in the treaunent ofHIY.

was the first time I was exposed

Four percent of Africa's

to a hospital, and I felt like they

entire population are known

helped my sister very much.

to have Hiv, spread primarily

After that, I always wanted to

through heterosexual sex.

help someone like they helped

"In Africa, people with

my sister."

HN progress very rapidly to
full-blown AIDS," Assiago

Years later, his medical quest

American Medical Colleges in \Vashington, D.C.
Jolm Frankenfield, Craig Koller and Christopher
Sarley, from CEDS' faculty and instructional
development group, and Yehia Mishriki, M.D.,
intenlist, presented "A Tutorial for Third-Year
Medical Students: Hypertension-Hyperlipidenlia
Tutorial and Case Studies," a computer-based
training module they are developing. It will help
facuJty convert instructional materials to computerbased training.
Martyn H otvedt, Ph.D., CED S director, and

brought him to L ehigh Valley

said. "Most institutions can't

Robert L askowski, M .D., seni or vice presiden t,

Health Network.

afford to buy drug treatment

clinical affairs, gave an overview of LVHN's new

--~~~--~ for HIV T he only thing we

Last month, Ka.mau and
Marcellus Assiago, medical
students from Moi University in

Kenyan medical students Marcellus Assiago (left)
and Peter Kamau examine a patient.

Kenya, studied intemal medicine
at LVH and stayed with M ark Young, M.D., Leonard
Parker Pool C hair of Corrununity Health and Health

can do is give supportive

T hey explained how the department was organized

therapy - eat well, don't

to make medical education at LVHN more effective

sm oke, don't drink. There's

and efficient. CEDS is an um brella for graduate

a feeling of frustration."
Because hospitals in Africa do not have the tech-

Studies at LVH. Medical students in Africa are required

nology to treat many serious illnesses, health care focus-

to study six years; both are fifth-year students.

es on disease prevention in the communities, Assiago

"What I expected in terms of technology feels like an
understatement since I came here," said Assiago, who
grew up in Nairobi. "In comparison to LVH, we don't

said. "We go out and identify the needs in each cormnu-

Young is particularly impressed with Moi's corrunwlity health approach to medical education "I'm also

nuclear medicine we can't produce. We don't even have

learning from them," he said. "They are way ahead in

some of the basic equipment, such as blood pressure

that area."

and in the spring, four LVH residents will visit Moi
University, established seven years ago. The program is

education, nursing education, physician and nurse
continuin g education, faculty and instructional
development, medical library, biomedical
photography and audio/ visual services.
D ean Shaffer presen ted the results of his
research, "H ypermedia and Its Role in Resident
Education at a Teaching Hospital." His report
included an analysis of hypermedia and multimedia

Meanwhile, Kamau and Assiago say doctors at LVH

Ka.mau and Assiago retumed to Kenya on Dec. 23,

and undergraduate m edical edu"cation, patien t

n.ity," he said. " We can't wait for people to get sick."

have MRis, certain lab tests cannot be done, some of the

m achines."

Center for Educational D evelopmen t and Support.

treat patients with more compassion than doctors in

education in residency programs at various institutions. He reviewed hypermedia products and
prepared a web-based list of medical education

Kenya.

resources, softwar e, professional an d educational
"Here, they talk to the patien ts and try to under-

part of the American Sub-Saharan Africa Network for

stand them and see how they feel," Kamau said. "In

Teaching and Education (ASANTE, "thank you" in

Kenya, the patient doesn't always understand what is

Swahili), created by Indiana University to assist in the

happening when somebody gives them medication. If

development ofMoi University. Young, as a visiting

we have the same com passion, I think it will make a

professor for Indiana University, spent a month at Moi

big difference."

organizations and teaching files. The project also
provided information on tl1e use of educational
technology in medical student, resident and
physician education at LVH. •

•

University last January and brought LVH into the
ASAl\lTE program.

by Pamela NiauTC1'

"It may be five to 10 years before Afi·ica catches up
with technology, but Peter's and Marcellus' experience

Patieut Compl1ance
Continued from page 3

"The line will be manned by an independent agency

said. The government sees no difference between

and all callers will be kept anonymous."

abuse and innocent nlistakes, and can penalize the

LVHN has always emphasized compliance, providing r egular training for people directly involved in

hospital $10,000 for each false claim it finds. "
Meanwhile, if employees have questions about

patient billing and coding, Gower said. But because

compliance, they should ask their supervisors,

of increased govemment focus, Gower and a team

Gower said.

of LVHN m anagers have been designing a formal
compliance plan. As a result, more departments have
developed formal u·aining curriculums and audit
r eview processes and organizational awareness has
increased.

"If employees are not sure about a process or act or

think they might be out of compliance, they can
go to their supervisors," he said. "They'll kno~ the
answers or fi11d them by con tacting the m embers of
the compliance workgroup." •

"Because the govemm ent did not formalize compliance plans before, it now thinks false claims exist and is
seeking to reduce the Medicare budget by

Central School students try on gloves donated by LVHN staff
Pictured left to right are: Jack Kleckner, Santa (Paul Miller of
Coopersburg, a former cardiac rehab patient). Aluara Workman. and
George Carabal/a. The Professional Nurse council's community
outreach committee collected more than 7.000 pairs of mittens and
gloves. 54 hats. 73 ear warmers. 70 scarfs and two coats during its

by Pamela MauUHU

annual "Knits for Kids" drive in December.

reducing the payment of incorrect claims," Gower
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FEBRUARY FLING 1998

6:30 p.m. BEER, WINE, SODA

7 p.m.

DINNER
(Choose Flounder stuffed with
crabmeat or Chicken Springtime)

8p.m.

DANCING TO "TOP CAT"

Cost

$20 PER PERSON
(Limit 2 tickets per employee)

Door prizes awarded throughout the evening.

BUY YOUR TIX via interoffice mail from a
Recreation Committee member (checks payable
to LVHN Recreation Conunittee):
Barrie Borger-liS, 2024LS
Erma Dantonio-Supplier Services, CC
Liona Trella- Psych Unit, 17
Sharon Bartz, 1243SCC, suite 3232
Kay Zelina-Accounts Payable, 17
Mary Anne Trycinski-Community Relations,
MHC, 1st floor

IN THE DEEP WINTER

FRtDAY, FEE. 6
6:30 P.H.
ALLENTOWN HtLTON

-.,

Lou Liebhaber, COO and blood donor (right), presented a
Certificate of Achievement to Betty Anton, director, volunteer services, at December's Bloodmobile. Betty has
scheduled the following blood drives in 1998, including all
LVHN sites in response to increased blood use in the
Lehigh Valley.

I

NOTE: Be sure to attach your name, site and
department to your check and indicate your
meal preference.
For more information, call Erma Dantonio, 402-8559.

WHERE'S LYHII HEADED Ill 981

Find

Ou~ a~

DATE
Jan. 22

SITE
2166S12

LOCATION
Cont. Room

TIME
1-4:30 p.m

Feb.9

17

SON Rm 900

7:30-10:30 a.m.

Mar. 26

2024LS

Bloodmobile 4:30p.m.
in Pking Lot 1-

April16

cc

Cl1 ,2,3, lobby

an Employee Forum ...

INS

The MERGER ... MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT cuts to balance the Federal budget ...
the EAST BUILDING construction ... NETWORK AFFILIATIONS ... PATIENT SATISFACTION.
These are just a few topics you're familiar with and will be hearing more about this year.

7:30-11 :30 a.m.

JNIRAV[NOliS NUUS£S SOCIITY

HOW WILL THEY AFFECT YOU AS AN EMPLOYEE, LVHN AS A NETWORK,
THE NATION AND HEALTH CARE IN GENERAL?
DATE

PLACE

issues and LVHN's plans for facing the challenges of

Mon., Jan. 19

2024 Lehigh St. 3:30-4:30 p.m.

1998 and beyond, at an upcoming employee forum

Tues., Jan. 20

CC-auditorium

4-5 p.m.

Wed., Jan. 21

17-auditorium

10-11 a.m.

Thurs., Jan. 22

CC-auditorium

7:30-8:30 a.m.

Fri., Jan. 23

MHC-Banko Ctr. 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Mon ., Jan. 26

2166 S. 12th

Tues., Jan. 27

MHC-Banko Ctr. 7-8 a.m.

Wed., Jan. 28

CC-auditorium

Thurs., Jan. 29

MHC-Banko Ctr. Noon-1 p.m.

Fri., Jan. 30

17-auditorium

Find out more about industry trends, competitive

this month in a location near you.
Starting the week of Jan. 19, each session will last
about an hour and be hosted by either
Elliot Sussman, M.D., or Lou Liebhaber.
There will be plenty of time for questions
and group discussion.

•

SERVICE

TIME

2:30-3:30 p.m.

1-2 p.m.

W IIA r MAKL"'S THE
PICC T CAM so SIIAR.P?
C OM E TO f iND OUT, AND
YO U'RE IN r OR A TREAT!

Join LVHN's Peripherally Inserted
Central Catheter (PICC) Team to
celebrate National IV Nurses Day
JAN. 26 • 1-2 P.M.
Anderson Wing Lobby, CC&I-78
JAN. 27 • 1-2 p.m.
Main Lobby, 11th

3:30-4:30 p.m

ANNIVERSARIES

Congratulations to the following employees on their January 1998 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Health Network.

Thirty Years of Service
Ann R. Butch
Prdintric Unit
Rosemary G ilbe rt
GICU

Twenty-Five Years of Service
Margaret A. Davis
Anrbulntory Smgicnl U11it
Judith K W ippel
Ambrtlntoty S111gicnl Uuit
Maria C. C laudio
Medical Clinic
Diane R. Gotthardt
GICU

Twenty Years of Service
Ginger A- H olko
Family Health Ce11tt!1'
D iane L. Horoski
Respimtory Therapy
Julia Werkheiser
C1!71tral Neruous Uuit
Beverly A. Snyder
Regultuoty Affairs

G loria F. Lotte
Core Mnnngmttlll Syrtnns

D ebraJ. Walicki
Lnborntrny-Biood Bonk

Elaine ]. Baatz
4A (7C-4C) Medical Surgiml Unit

Ann M. Brownell
iHediml Reamls 1hmsn·iption

Nancy L. Thompson
5C Medical Surgical Unit

Linda ] . Roncolato
Trmtsitio,.nl Open Heart Unit

C arol A. M utha.rd
78 Medical Surgical Unit
Eva M . Wartzenluft
Transitional Opm Hcmt Unit
M ary A. Shelly
Neorwtni /CU
Elizabeth A. H afn er
4C Medical Smgicnl Un it

Steven]. Pyne
Respit·ntoty Tht!rnpy
Virginia A. Daddona
Ltrbor & DeliV<?}'
P auline R. R eitenauer
Emctgcncy S<?'Vice
Grace Oberholtzer
Awte Coronmy Cm·e Unit

Theresa A- Lipp
Physical Medicine

Susan A- Borman

Beverly A. Wasko
Hrnne Care-Ski/ltd Ntwsing

Phyllis H . M ullen
Depnt1111ellf of E11mge11cy
lH<t!icine
Susan E. Knerr
PGME- Obstetrics/GynecoloffY

Fifteen Years of Service
C lair e A. Gabe l
Neonlltai /CU

Nursing At/ministration

Ten Years of Service
Cynthia Ma."
Pediatric Unit
Eleanor Mele
Adult Prycbiony Unit
Beverly S. Birky
Pre-Admission Testing
Charlene A. Smacchi
68 Medimi/Smgiml Unit
Denise M. Drununer
Opemthrg Room
Marsha A. Katcher
Radiology-Diagnostic
Sammy Riddick
AmbnlflfOt)' Smgicnl Unit
J ames Gates
Respiratory Tbmtpy
Carmen M. Rivera
Operating Room
Stacy j o C hrisanan
Opttwting Room
Kevin L. Moore
Pan in/ Hospitnlizntion-Adolescwt
Prycbiatty

D onna A- Black
Ambtrlatoty Smgictrl Unit-Surging

Marlene Z. Ritter
Respiratory Thmtpy

Kimberly Dakan
Home Con: /1/ilfurd-Ski//ed Nursing

Lorrie ]. Rehrig
5C /1/edicni/Snrgicnl Unit

Lorri V. Gavitt
Opernting Room
Melissa C. Rippe r
Home Core
Mary Ann McKelvey
J-/SMP Allerlf(JIIJn Clinic
Edwin M. Straub
Opemting Room

Delores M. Nesferder
8 nm Celltt!1' Step Down Unit
J ose I. Collazo
Plant Engineet·ing
Catherine E. Person
NuHing Adwinismrtion
Cynthia A. Burkhardt
Medical Reconls
Diane M. Faleski
-lA (7C-4C) Medictri!Snrgiml Unit

Five Years of Service

Noreen Mackay
I fospicc-Skillcd Nrr1'Sing
Fran cisco N ieves Jr.
Com·iL"'· Services
Sandra Ringheiser
Hospicc-S~·illed Ntming

Thomas E. Wasser
Henltb Strrdies
Ivy S. Fearen
Depnmnwt ofSr,.gny

J ames F. Perkis
NSfi!P AllellfiT'UJn Rchnbilitntiou

Richard N. Steigerwalt
Hrnur Care-Physical Tbmrpy

C hristopher M. Kebert
Op<?·nriug Room

Judy O . Reed
A11rbuftrto1y Smgictrl Unit-OR

Rita H einey
Hospice- /-lome J-/enlrb Aidt

Dawn M. Taylor
Rlrdiology-Diagrrostic

Loretta P. G ulla
H8SNF

If you have news or a story id ea fo r CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th of the month for publication in the followin g month to Rob Stevens, editor, publi c affairs,
1243 SCC-PA. using interoffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publi cation of Lehigh Valley Hea lth Network's public affairs department. For additional information, ca ll ext. 3000.
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